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We welcome you, high
school seniors, and hope
you have a pleasant day at
Winona State Teachers
College.

THE WINONAN

Are you doing your share
in selling tickets for "The
Frogs"? Come and bring
your friends with you.
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Plan Jungle Tails

Jungle Tails Is
Theme of Prom
On May 7
Here's hoping that the theme,
Jungle Tails, doesn't frighten
anyone away from the annual
prom to be held in the college
gymnasium on Saturday evening,
May 7.
Monkeys will prevail. If these
animals seem a bit queer, the fact
that the idea for their design was
taken from Ivan T. Sanderson's
"Animal Treasures" might give
them some authenticity. A Tarzan
might not be out of place if the
maze of vines were strong enough
for swinging. However don't let
the primitive spirit prevent the
wearing of a tux or formal.

..........................................

Seated from left to right: B. Coe, M•. Carlson, K. Campion, M. Bosshardt, and C.
Scholtes. Standing: B. Schulz, B. Busse, G. Pugh, R. Rowell, and A. Meyer.

W. S. T. C. News Briefs

See You At the
Y.W. C. A. Party !

Roger MacDonald, fourteenyear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. MacDonald, was featured in a
violin recital, April 11. Roger's
admirable stage presence, promise
and talent were particularly noted
by the audience. He began his
study of the violin two years ago
under Miss Valeta Jeffrey in Phelps
School. His violin is valued from
two hundred to three hundred
dollars.
Lewiston High School won the
trophy of the one-act play contest sponsored by the Wenonah
Players, April 2. They presented
"The Singapore Spider," a thrilling murder drama by Edward
Finnegan. The Playcraft Club of
Winona High School was a close
runner-up with their portrayal
of "Submerged" by Cottman and
Shaw. In the way of humorous
romance, the Hastings group produced "The Boor" by Anton
Chekhov.
The W.S.T.C. Band and Mendelssohn Club presented a concert
at the LaCrosse Teachers College
on April 12. LaCrosse will present
a return concert at Winona soon.

Swing music furnished by
the school's own Hal Leonard
Band will be one of the features of the Y. W. C. A. allschool party to be held tomorrow night, April 23, in the
college gymnasium. This is
also to be a no-date affair, so
that all students are urged to
come.
Misses C. Cramer and F. L.
Richards of the faculty have
charge of all committees.

The management of KWNO is
well pleased with the triweekly
series of W.S.T.C. programs, and
they have extended a hearty invitation to all T. C. students who
have talent to organize an act,
either individual or group, and
give it on the Talent Round-Up
Programs which are a daily feature
of the station.
The Tri-State Regional Conference of Progressive Education
Association held in Winona, April
8 and 9, attempted to make the
public more alert to the problems
of modern education.
A member of the executive cornmittee says: "It was undoubtedly
extremely stimulating since different views were presented. It is

Balogh Appears
In Piano Recital
The Community Concert Association presented Erno Balogh
in a piano concert on Friday evening, March 25, in the college auditorium.
Balogh was born in Budapest,
made his first concert appearance
at the age of three and a half, and
published his first composition at
eight. At six, his parents sent him
to the Royal Conservatory of
Music where he studied for many
years, piano with Bela Bartok and
composition with Zoltan Kodaly,
graduating at seventeen. After
making his debut in Berlin he
toured Germany, Hungary, Holland and Scandinavia, giving concerts.
In 1924 Balogh came to the
United States and became a citizen. Here he has toured as assisting artist with Lotte Lehmann,
Frieda Hempel, and Grace Moore.
Last season he played twenty concerts. Erno Balogh is also well
known in this country as a composer.
hoped that the discussions continuing in the papers will clarify
ideas and make people more
thoughtful of our educational program."

Active preparations are being
made by the various committees.
Miss Catherine Crossman of the
art department is in charge of the
entire prom. Gertrude Pugh is
general chairman, and Beverly
Coe is business manager. Program
and publicity are being managed
by Marian Bosshardt, while Frank
Cotier's orchestra has been secured
by the committee chairman, Bernard Busse. The main sketches
for the walls are being done by
Marion Bosshardt and Luella Fairchild. Verner Suomi, who is in
charge of lighting, promises something more than the ordinary string
of lights around the room.
Other committees include : gymnasium decoration—Mary Carlson,
Avis Meyer, Kathryn Haas, Luella
Fairchild,Corrine Husemann, Marie
Gernes, Paula Meyer, Gladys Keller, Margaret Keller, Ruth Rockne,
Margaret Paulson, and Helen Anderson; punch room — Betty
Schultz, Cleta Scholtes, Marie
Thill, Margaret Finklenberg, Mildred Kjome, Marie Bruegger, Rose
Moehring, Donitza Lumovich, and
Dorothy Skalicky; and mechancis
—Glenn Johnson, Kenneth Campion, Edward Korpela, Eddie Barski, and Norris Olson.

Social Calendar
April 28 and 30, 8:15 p.m.—
"The Frogs."
April 29—High School Senior
Day.
•
May 6, 8:15 p.m.—Mendelssohn Spring Concert.
May 7, 8:00 p.m.—The Prom.
May 27, 8:00 p.m.—Phelps
Promotion.
May 29, 6:00 p.m.—Senior
Supper.
May 29, 8:00 p.m.—Baccalaureate Service.
June 1, 8:00 p.m.—Band Concert.
June 2, 4:15 p.m.—Annual
Alumni Society Meeting.
June 2, 5:00 p.m.—Alumni Ecunion and Dinner.
J une 2, 8:00 p.m.—Class Night.
June 3, 10:00 a. m.—Commencement.

College Presents "The Frogs
By Aristophanes, April 28-30
Purple Key
Kappa Delta Pi announces
the ten new members elected
to Purple Key, the college
honorary society: Arthur Andrejek, Agnes Devine, Harold
Evans, Mavis Hiltunen, John
Laakso, Lowell Larson, Avis
Nordquist, Ruth Rockne, Caryl
Spriestersbach and Verner
Suomi.
Students formerly elected
who are still in school are :
Evelyn Albers, Lois Jensen,
Paula Meyer, Genevieve Nerdahl, Delbert Roche, Lois
Simons and Betty Washburn.
A student in order to qualify,
must be outstanding in scholarship, character, professional
aptitude and must have participated actively in at least
four extra-curricular activities.

Apollo Club Ends
Big Season with
Concert, April 7
Music lovers attended the annual concert of the Apollo Club,
directed by Mr. A. H. Langum,
held in the college auditorium on
April 7th. The boys presented
twelve numbers that were acclaimed by the audience to be
"the tops" in musical renditions.
The club presented Mrs. Corrinne Frank Bowen, lyric soprano,
as guest artist for the evening.
Her numbers met with the approval
of the audience and were highly
appreciated. Her clear soprano
voice was a cool contrast from the
tenors and basses of the boys.
The concert was a success from
every standpoint, and it represented the close of another big
year for the Apollo Club. Both
the boys and Mr. Langum are to
be complimented to the nth degree for the splendid work done
this year.

An all-college production, "The
Frogs" by Aristophanes, will be
presented on April 28 and April
30 at 8:15 p. m. A matinee performance will also be given .April
29 at 2:00 o'clock.
Dionysus, god of wine and comedy, is portrayed by Oscar Joneson. Xanthius, his slave and companion, is enacted by Jim Kos,
while Heracles, big brother of
Dionysus, is played by Kenneth
Campion. Doing their bit very
well are Stuart Farmer as a beast
of burden and Walter Grimm Jr.
as a dead man. Charon, ferryman
over the River Styx, is played by
Adolph Bremer, and Aecus, Pluto's
partner, is portrayed by Jack
011om. In the way of delightful
femininity, Katherine Hass plays
the siren; Inez Wetmore aptly
portrays the landlady; and Marie
Gernes enacts Plathane, her cornpanion. Other characters are Euripides, Glenn Johnson; Aeschylus,
John Laakso; and Pluto, Robert
Bell. Serving in dual roles, first
as pallbearers and later as police
of the underworld are : Everett
Einhorn, Howard Rosencranz, Stuart Farmer, and Kenneth Turner.
The chorus, speaking in unison,
consists of Donitza Lumovich,
Margaret Seeling, Margaret Kelly,
Ruth Koenig, Helen Mills, Corinne
Duncanson, Marion Werner, Dorothy Millar, Lylah Sanden, Bernice Sunde, James Davidson and
Gaylord Bakke.

Wenonah Players Elect
Four New Members
Four new members were elected
into the Wenonah Players in tryouts held Monday evening, March
28. They are Lorraine Hadler,
Winona; Dorwin Zappe, Philbrook ;
Howard Rosencranz, Winona; and
Bernice Sunde, Hayfield. These
students received full membership rights immediately and participated in arrangements for the
play contest held April 2.

Antoine — On and Off Stage
About eight hundred people had a highly enjoyable time at Josephine Antoine's excellent concert Monday evening, April 18. This
performance is judged by many the best of the concert series.
Off stage, Miss Antoine was just as vivacious and charming as on
stage. She loved to sing and said she just couldn't stop singing encores.
Between groups of numbers she talked constantly to everyone on
hand, ran to the fountain for drinks and trilled off .high notes in practice. Neither she nor her accompanist were of temperamental natures.
Neither were they superstitious. When asked, "Don't you ever even
cross your fingers?" she replied, "Nope, I just do all I can before
hand and when the time comes—just go." While Mr. Schauwecker
played his piano solos, Miss Antoine sat with her head in her hands
repeating, "Beautiful, Beautiful!" During intermission the two chatted
of music and composers and joked each other completely free from
nervousness or stage fright.
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Gratitude, Huh?
How can we expect outsiders to support our
college when we do not support it ourselves? April
8, the Apollo Club gave its annual concert. Although
the turnout was quite good, only a handful of
students were present. The fact that there was an
enticing moon that evening does not have enough
weight to justify the absence of so many. The
Apollo Club boys have been working assiduously
all year; their tour was in our behalf ; and each one
of them did all in his power to make the concerts
successful. To return to Winona and find only a
few students present at their concert is indeed a
sad commentary to pay to any student body. Well,
where were the students that evening? Many were
attending the movies, the cost of which "entertainment" amounted to seventy cents, whereas they
could have been admitted to the concert by the
mere presentation of their activity tickets. Others
of our colleagues were doing the light fantastic at
Biltgen's or the Oaks. (In these two foregoing groups
were to be found many relief students.) Several
were making a survey of the lake territory while
the others, a considerable number, were just home
or around the dormitories, too indifferent to be
moved even with a cannonball. We are an appreciative lot, are we not? No doubt our intentions
were good, but the road to hell is paved with good
intentions. Many of us are members of college
organizations which stage special performances
throughout the year. Among such organizations
are the Mendelssohn Club, the various athletic
teams, the band, the orchestra, the Wenonah
Players, Die-no-mo, and others. Members of these
organizations want your support when they perform and resent it when they don't get it. Consequently, they ought to be more conscientious about
doing their own bit.
To feel gratitude and not to show it is useless;
promises are not achievements, and words are not
deeds. Let's crawl out of our lethargy and redeem
ourselves.

Progressive?
Our recent Progressive Education Convention
has caused a great deal of agitation and rightfully
so. Any reform movement in so important a field
as education is always looked upon askance. On
the other hand it is about time someone has questioned the effectiveness of that institution. We must
admit that our educators certainly have not solved
any of the world's great problems. There has been
no decrease in political corruption or crime, no
visible rise in the intelligence of the people, no fruitfulness of leisure or dignity of peace to the soul.
When one takes a bird's eye view of the world
situation, this thing so laughingly called civilization seems to be in a bad way. One wonders if there'll
by any youth left to educate after Europe and the
rest of the world have the show for which they are
now so efficiently rehearsing. Perhaps if we students
can carry with us throughout life some of that
idealism so characteristic of youth, the world will
be better for it. "Mature judgment" has seemed
quite powerless as far as war, unemployment, and
a host of other social problems are concerned.

Will You Do That?
Did you know that the advertising solicitors for
the "Winonan" are repeatedly besieged by prospective advertisers with the question, "Why should
we advertise in the `Winonan'?" Invariably the
solicitors answer, "The students at Teachers College
are a potential buying public."
Then the salestalk leads to whether the students
are now buying from the downtown businessman.
The advertiser asks, "Why don't they let us know
that they're from Teachers?" To which the solicitor
remarks, "And wouldn't it be encouraging to you
and to us to have the students mention that they
saw your ad in the `Winonan' when they buy?"
This statement receives an encouraging, "Yes, why
don't you encourage them to do that," from the
advertiser.

Candid Croakings

Excuse For Idealism

Seen by an old frog one night
recently
Oscar Joneson, after hours of
tedious work padding himself, discovered that he had his fat in the
wrong places, and so had to retire
again to reduce his legs and acquire a more buxom waistline.
Jim Kos' repetitive melancholy
wail "and no-one ever thinks of
me," sounded as though he really
meant it.
The suggestions of Primo Carnera, W. P. A., "Heigh Ho," and
Parkykarkus seemed rather inconsistent in this immortal classic,
but then, they always say history
repeats itself.
The cast when not on duty
looked ridiculously odd with their
masks on top of their heads.
There is competition for Mae
West in our own alluring Katherine
Haas whose seductive abilities are
unquestionable.
In the midst of Jack 011om's
melodramatic oration, when his
arm rises skyward, a nude area
revealed itself between his trousers
and his Pierce Roller Rink sweater.
The fifth century B. C. chorus
came trucking on-stage in that
inimitable modern manner.
Oscar Joneson with his silly
waddle, simpering voice, and
"Jonesony" gestures ironically remarked, "I will be worn to a
shadow."
Walter Grimm (appearing from
back-stage) : "Dionysus (alias, Oscar Joneson) has a case of fallen
stomach."
Dr. Lynch: (cruelly) : "Well,
just poke it back, and let's go."
And that's what I reiterate . . . .
Let's all go to see "The Frogs"
on April 29th.

I fling my spirit to the winds;
I tread the stars.
On gilded sunsets rimmed with rose
I play my tunes.
Plucking the moonlight from the waves
I fling it far,
Hoping that where its shattered silver lies,
Faith may revive.
-LAURA AGNES DEVINE.

Denial
Belle nuit,
Night without pity,
You are like a dancer
Who lets down her tresses
For the curtain-call.
Goaded was your promise
With the first brief stars
Stirring the lake bed,
When the wind in the thicket
Made short cries and long cries
On the lake shore.
You are become, 0 night.,
As a woman without pity,
She who with-holds from me
White arms
Higher.than moonlit birches
Over my head.
-MARION DAVIS.

Shattered Faith
In vain I strove for friendship,
Deep, true, yet unbinding
In what it expected of us both.
She, afraid to let me live in her,
Shattered faith—
Disillusioned, I gather up the fragments
Of what was destined to be beautiful, and now,
How kindness pains!
-EILEEN NELSEN.

Overheard Saturday on the
Golf Course

Who Killed Cock Robin?

A visiting golfer somewhat
tensed by the occasion swung at
the ball and left it undisturbed.
He shifted his stance and tried
again with the same result. When
it happened a third time, he spat
happily and said: "Gee, this is a
tough course!"

"Boy, is that bed going to feel good tonight! I'm
rolling in right now." With a gaping yawn the young
tenor of the Apollo Club struggled out of his "tux"
and wearily slipped between inviting white sheets.

"Consistent outbreaks of Monclay colds among collegiates are
attributed to week-end osculatory
activity," says Dr. Adolph J. Roth
of Washington State College.
Absence makes the heart grow
fonder—of someone else.
There's - nothing strange in the
fact that the modern girl is a
"live wire." She carries practically
no insulation.
Spence (in restaurant) : Lyle,
how can you eat with a knife?
Lyle: It is not as easy as it
looks. Look around at the other
diners—not one of them can do it.
Dr. Murphy: Mr. Barski, give
a sentence with the word "judicious."
Eddie: Vell, ham is not one of
the Jew dishes."

Alumni Notes
John Arthur Farley, '26, is now
a member of the staff of St. John's
University. At the First Annual
Minnesota Conference on the Social
Studies held at the University in
March, Mr. Farley read a paper
on the Contributions of Economics
to COMMUNITY Study. His address
is Collegeville, Minnesota.
Philip Houghtelin, '29, was appointed last February as assistant
supervisor, with the Division of
the Blind, under the Public Assistance Department of the State
Board of Control. There is a large
opportunity here, and Mr. Houghtelin's preparation for teaching
service is especially useful in his
new work. He is located at 2614
Bryant Avenue South, Minneapolis.
The thirteen members of the
Class of 1928 who live in Winona
are joining in an invitation for a
reunion of the living members as
a part of commencement week,
1938. The class of each preceding
decade will be invited to return
to their Alma Mater if the plan
proves successful this year.
Miss Luella Carpenter, 1934,
who teaches physical education at
Hopkins, visited at the college
during Easter vacation.
Miss Dorothy Lee, teacher of
the primary grade at the Folwell
School, Rochester, visited the
Phelps School last week.
Miss Eunice Most, a degree
graduate in Kindergarten, is teaching at Marion, Indiana -.
Miss Jenny Lindbloom, who
teaches third grade at Rushford,
spent her vacation in Winona.
Miss Lindbloom is helping to revise the language work in the
Rushford schools.
Mr. Adolph G. Gullickson, who
was formerly band leader in this
college, and who has directed
music at Ellendale for several
years, is considering continuation
of work towards•a degree in music
at W.S.T.C.
Luther McCown, '36, and Ted
Rothwell, '36, now teaching at
Slayton, visited at the college.
Marion Clarke and Robert
Small, both 1937 degree students,
were married recently.

"Ye-oww!! What????
" With a bound that
would have shamed a mature kangaroo, Oscar hit
the floor ten feet from bed. His face flushed at the
uproar of mirth which greeted him from fellowApolloites. He turned slowly, cautiously drew the
bedclothes from their place, raised a dripping sheet
between thumb and forefinger, and gazed mourn- What Would We Do
fully at the offending linen. The limp, character-less
Without Our Library?
rag gleamed damply in the incandescent light and
Figures compiled by Miss Milthe "splosh splosh" of slow droplets thudded dred Engstrom, librarian, estimata dirge on the worn rug—the only sound in the stark
ing the recorded circulation of
stillness of the suddenly quiet room.
books and periodicals, indicate
A quarter of an hour later, still professing inno- that the library is indispensable
cence, the singers had improvised suitable bed- to our studies. There are 17,767
clothes for their doleful victim. An extra blanket volumes in the library, exclusive
served as a pad over a sodden mattress. Water- of the bound periodicals but insoaked sheets had been removed and the softest cluding 2,000 children's books.
blankets available took their place. The silent The bound periodicals total 3,260.
chastisement of Oscar drained all the fun from the By subscription, the library retravel-weary minds of the practical jokers and ceives 162 magazines; 20 more are
when their task was completed, they sheepishly gifts.
trudged to their own rooms, glad to escape that
Last year's general circulation
ominously quiet overseer. As Oscar again sought of books and bound periodicals
his rest he grinned at the empty room. "Poor amounted to 46,000, 10,000 of
simps," he laughed, "I never did like sheets—they're which were bound periodicals, and
cold as a grave stone even when they aren't wet. 15,750 juvenile books. Reserved
And to see these guys work like beavers to prove books used overnight totaled 25,they hadn't done it ." With a roar of laughter 200. An estimate revealed that
that ended in a satisfied yawn, Oscar pulled soft their circulation during the day
warm blankets about him and sank into peaceful was at least 46,200.
slumber: (Continued on page 6, column 3)
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR DAY
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
W. S. T. C.
Welcomes
You

High School Senior,
What Next?
To finish high school is a great
victory, even now when four times
as many boys and girls graduate
each year as in the year when you
were horn.
Your road now divides. Ore
fork will lead to some paying activity like clerking, office duty, or
farm work, to merge in turn into
the responsible service of businesF,
home, and community life. The
other fork will lead to further
study, for leadership in some
specialized vocation for which your
interests and ability fit you.
Many factors affect the choice
you make. We hope that our HighSchool Senior-Day will help in the
choice of the road which shall
prove better for you.

THE LIBRARY

THE COLLEGE HALL

PRESIDENT GUY E. MAXWELL

PLEASANT VALLEY BROOK

MOREY HALL

W EN ONAH

SUGAR LOAF

GARVIN HEIGHTS
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES IN PICTURES
Ever shall to-morrow better
What to-day bath won;
Lead thy children, Alma Mater,
On, forever on!

Lift the chorus
Send it ringing
Far o'er hill and vale!
Hail -to-thee, 0 Alma Mater!
Hail, Winona, Hail!

APOLLO CLUB

Come on, Purple,
Come on, White,
Come on, Winona,
Let's fight!

MENDELSSOHN CLUB

h

I
ON GUARD!

AT WORK IN THE CHEMISTRY LAB

FOOTBALL TEAM IN ACTION

"FORE"

1937-38

NORTHERN TEACHERS CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS

THE

We Dare You to Deny This
Since it's spring and we have all acquired onetrack minds, it seems appropriate to discuss means
of making that path run smoothly. Recent magazine
articles have published surveys of what college girls
desire in the would-be Robert Taylors of the campus
and what the Robert Taylors desire in the Claudette
Colberts. The following is part of the results.
I know this is going to be a great shock to you
boys, but, believe it or not, the girls do notice what
you wear or (more often) what you don't wear.
You see, men do most of the talking, so that leaves
the girls plenty of time to observe. Generally, this
is what they see : dirty fingernails, meeting eyebrows, no coat, drooping socks, hair dripping with
liquid vaseline, and shouting sweaters with pugilistic neckties. They would like to observe : manicures,
but not nail polish, two separate eyebrows, evidence
of garters, coats, and calm neckties.

WINONAN

If You Like
W. C. Field's brand of comedy,
you'll find him at his best in "The
Big Broadcast of 1938," which
will appear at the Winona Theater,
April 23-26.
Bobby Breen's soprano, you'll
enjoy "Hawaii Calls" in spite of a
flimsy plot; you can see it at the
Winona Theater April 27-29.
Claudette Colbert and Gary
Cooper, then see "Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife" at the State Theater,
beginning May 1st.
Uproarious farce, you'll get plenty of it in "A Slight Case of
Murder." Edward G. Robinson
gets away from the straight gangster type, and the result is a top
ranking comedy. It begins at the
Winona Theater on April 30.
Merry comedy, you'll be one of
those rolling in the aisles (well,
almost) when you watch the pranks
of Billie Burke's madcap family.
"Merrily We Live" is the name
of the picture; you will be merry
too, for an evening, but you'll
probably be thankful you don't
have to live with them. May 7th
is the date of its first showing at
the Winona Theater.
The dimples and curls of Shirley
Temple, you may get some enjoyment out of her version of
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,"
although you probably won't find
your own conception of the story
book character anywhere. It will
appear at the State Theater bebinning May 8th.

However, since the clothes situation defies remedy
(men insist that comfort comes first), that changeable thing called personality comes into the foreground. Boys, your besetting sin is conceit. It's
awful. Of course you do have something to be conceited about. The girls wouldn't consider you
worth going with if you didn't have, but since your
talents are so obvious, it isn't necessary to shout
them to the four winds. Here are some other tips,
fellows: don't precede invitations with "what are
you doing tonight?"; pay compliments—lots of
them—but at least try to make them ring true;
dance very well; if you must have a line, don't get
it from your best friend (the girls have been out
with him too); don't be either comic or serious all
the time; send flowers (this has a power few college
men realize); and please don't be condescending.
By following this recipe any man can be the heartthrob of his institution of learning. That's enough
for the men. Girls, the boys really and truly don't
like those nightmares which salesgirls sell you for
abhor finger claws, rigid "hairhats. Also _
A manasks: Is it durable?
do's," obvious eye make-up, powder that comes
A woman asks: Is it stylish?
off on their coats, and extremes in diameters. Don't
A child asks: Is it durable?
bleach or dye your hair unless you are a blond.
Peroxide and dyes can be detected every time, but
if you're a natural blond, it doesn't make any difMrs. Driver: What lovely fleecy
ference because nobody believes it anyway.
clouds! I'd like to be up there
As for your personality, men dislike vanity in sitting on one of them.
Mr. Driver: All right, you drive
the fair ones; also loudness, sarcasm, and probably
all the rest of the traits which you have nursed for the car.
years because you thought them fetching. Because
DIRECT TO YOU
boys prefer feminity, most sports are out. They
FROM ITS $2.00
make you look awkward and absolutely ruin your
TWO-A-DAY RUNS!
appearance. The approved sports are angling,
The Great American
archery, aviation, back-stroke swimming, and
Motion Picture!
figure skating. It's a shame, girls, but tennis and
golf are absolutely unthinkable.

At Popular Prices !

The season's boat races are just starting, so if
you read this carefully and work fast, you'll still
be in the running.
with

Behind Scenes
"Keep off the grass" signs, costumes, and tacks
don't make sense, but if it were roast pork and
potatoes, it would sound very logical and very good.
After all, what's roast pork without potatoes? Anyway, a reporter with a nose for news (and this reporter has an especially large one) did a little snooping in an old store-room. Going into the basement
store-room at the north end of the college build
ing, she was greeted by an array of interesting, not
to mention ancient furnishings, clothing, and even
a gin bottle. Off to one side lay a browned pig (one
of the three little pigs) and beside it some potatoes
that had sprouted! This delicious meal was used
last fall in the play called "Black Flamingo"—
remember?
Upon the shelves were thumb tacks in abundance,
two golden crowns, masks, dresses, and statues,
all of which were probably used in class plays. If
walls could talk, how many more interesting things
this room could tell.
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TYRONE POWER
ALICE FAYE
DON AMECHE
ALICE BRADY

and cast of thousands
•

Starts SUNDAY
April 24

BeddicSTATE

SPURGEON'S
Thrift Store

Dresses - Coats - Hats
Hosiery - Silk Underwear

BILL'S BARBER SHOP
SANITARY SERVICE
422 Center St.
one block east of school

Know the Seniors

Just Musing
Easter vacation has come and gone and now
remains only in our minds to refresh us during the
,last grindy weeks of school. Easter was a lovely
day. It was lovely to wake up after three days'
drizzle and find the warm sun shining in the window.
It was fun helping the kid brother find his Easter
eggs. It was marvelous to hear, over the air, the
cooing of three thousand doves as they walked in
and out among the seven thousand Easter lilies in
the Hollywood Bowl. The flapping of their wings
as they arose and flew to the east at the first chords
from the great out door organ, the sound of 40,000
• .
voices joining
joining together in the old anthem, "All Hail
the Power of Jesus Name," helped bring a closer
feeling of an Almighty mind. After that there was
breakfast with special Easter fixings—then hurried
shaves, quick dish washing, last looks at youngish
ears, and donning of Easter bonnets, and general
confusion until the family had bundled its entire
self off to Sunday school and church. Then after
church, home to tender baked ham, strawberry
short cake, and more fixings. A few candid camera
shots just to prove how much we'd "et," a number
of goodbyes and kisses and off back to school. The
nicest thing about coming back was chasing the
rain and rainbows. The clouds billowed themselves
up spectacularly, perhaps in worship, and the rainbow couldn't help but peep out and bless the
anniversary.
But back at school—
Have been wondering what has happened to that
splendid—old—idea called "pep." It's conspicuous
by its absence at Association meetings. It can't be
the chairman's fault, for he has to beg for seconds
to the motions and wring his hands and weep for
a motion for adjournment. I thought for a while
that the associations of the past had settled all of
our problems for us and that at last we were entering into that happy state called Utopia. But that
just can't be. Why even Congress after 160 some
years of meeting can still work up eloquence over
subjects as old as the tariff and the income tax—
let alone what they can do on the president's new
recovery plans. Nope, can't be Utopia, so it must
be this: We jest aint got no "pep," and to top it
off, we're self conscious. Association meetings can
be compared properly to only one thing, that being
freshman physical examinations—angel robes, candid photography, and all! Everyone's just about
as much at ease.
And, speaking of freshmen: Being a member of
the old school I believe it necessary, just, and legitimate that freshman be properly reprimanded for
misdemeanors. So I felt it my duty to place a chair
under the bed of a misbehaving freshman in payment for an act unseemly to one of her age and
station in life. Then I retreated from the maelstrom
of dorm life carefully locking my door behind me.
The gal evidently sat down hard, and she being an
obnoxious avenger poured water through our
transom. Greatly perturbed by this anti-social act,
my room mate and self began a rigorous training,
using a system often used on misbehaving puppies.
Our theory was that she could best understand the
malignancy of her act by receiving many sense impressions, for instance, smell, feel, etc.! Thinking
the matter a closed one I proceeded to my bath
taking with me a towel, wash cloth, soap, and bath
robe. I returned with towel, soap, and wash cloth
in the manner of Ghancli. Also I returned with an
audience. She had routed out the whole floor who
had brung their chairs and knitting outside their
doors to see me humiliated. I ran as fast as I could,
but alas! My torturer had locked my door. I am
now facing the fact that the freshmen are growing
up. They are a thinking group! The trick was as
well executed as if I'd done it myself!

Hilda Tuomi of Florenton, Minnesota, came to W.S.T,C. after graduating from the high school and
junior college at Virginia, Minnesota. She likes to collect newspaper
and magazine articles and hike
or ski in season. Her major is
Social Science.
Ernst Haack has three interesting hobbies : collecting inspirational readings, tinting snapshots,
and building up a verticial filing
system. He formerly attended Concordia Junior College. Now he is
getting a Social Science major
with minors in Science and Education.
A Winona lad who has been an
important part of the band, orchestra, Apollo Club, Die-no-mo Club,
and Chorus for the greater part
of his four years here, is Roger
Busdicker.
There are few who get a bigger
bang out of life than Mary Fehring
of Winona. Sports and reading
have been her chief recreation
while she has been working on an
English major.
Harold Evans' bass voice has
blended with the others in the
Apollo Club; his trusty rifle and
favorite fishing paraphernalia has
harmonized with his idea of sport;
and his efforts in math, social
science, and English have established him as scholar.
There is no way to deny it,
Genevieve Nerdahl, the editor of
"this here paper" is unmistakably
a literary addict, but that doesn't
mean she hasn't taken time out
for other activities. Her list of
extra curricular affiliations is a
long and varied one which includes several outdoor sports.
A tall gentleman from the Range
is Nathan Moore. His work here,
since coming from Virginia Junior
College, has been of a high scholastic standard, well flavored with
participation in a variety of college
clubs.
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With
The
Coeds
At the W. A. A. Convention
Margaret Meyer, Lois Simons,
and either Miss Talbot or Miss
Andrews will represent our W.A.A.
at the North Central Sectional
Conference of the Athletic Federation of College Women to be held
at Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa April 21, 22, 23.
Topics relating to W.A.A. activities will be discussed by speakers from various colleges and universities in Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Nebraska.

At the Splash Party
Noisy splashing in the Y.W.C.A.
pool from five to six, and a pot
luck supper from six to seven
(continuous) was enjoyed by about
eighteen members of the Women's
Phy. Ed. Club on March 28.
Several over-indulged in food to
the point of discomfort, but can
you blame them when tempted
with steaming baked beans and
chili, various salads, cakes, cookies,
and ice cream? Most of the girls
received a second soaking on the
way home, as it began to rain just
at that time.

On the Volleyball Floor
Every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon from 4:00 to 5:00 the
girls play volleyball in the college
gym. Carol Kelm and Shirley
Snyder are team captains and
Ethel Meyer is sport leader. Tuesday, April 12, the first tournament
game was played, Shirley Snyder's
team winning by a score of 57 to
55. Two more tournament games
will be played to determine the
winner, previous games being for
fun and practice. Later there will
be a soft ball tournament.
Dr. Selle: Do you think lobbying ought to be permitted?
Lowell Larson: Well, I think it's
all right if you are really staying
at the hotel.
The Griffin Studios, opposite the
library, are giving a FREE projection with every roll developed
and printed on Velox paper for
only 25 cents. Projections with
reprints also.

FLOWERS for

T. C. Nine Shows
Class In Early
Practice Games

New Men Show Promise In Novice Meet;
Squad of Thirty Has Twelve Lettermen

Baseball is progressing nicely
with two practice games successfully tucked away.
Pawelek's men defeated the
Winona High 9-1 on Tuesday,
April 12, with Bill Kaczrowski,
Eddy Spencer, and Lyle Arns in
the spotlight. Lyle was the victim
of a severely sprained ankle in
sliding into second base but expects to be out for practice in a
few more days.
The following day the Lewiston
C.C.C.'s chalked up nine scoreless
innings, while the reliable Purple
were marking up nine ones to
render a score of 9-0. Eddie Spencer
continued hitting the ball for four
bases and there was some talk of
Joe DiMaggio.
With that record we're all hoping for the best, and the best is
none too good for us.
Incidentally the boys are looking for a substantial audience
when they meet St. Mary's at the
Athletic Park for their first major
game on May 5. It may be a little
far out there, but remember, the
team and the weather's fine.

The outlook in the track situation has brightened up considerably
during the last two weeks as a group of new-comers have established
themselves by performances in the novice meet as potential point
garners. Among these are Bob Parker in the 440 and Ray Wolf in the
mile and two mile runs, two seniors who are for.the first time attempting track. Freshmen, take a lesson: Don't let your ability remain hidden
until it's too late.
A squad of thirty men including a dozen lettermen has been working as regularly as weather permits, whipping themselves into shape for
a stiff array of meets. Those of whom we are expecting a lot and upon
whom we are pinning our hope of another conference championship
are: Ottman, Brokken, and Parker in the high jump; Farmer, Spencer,
and Lanieski in the weights; Wolverton and Rich in the pole-vault;
Arns, Carlson, and Campion in the hurdles; Grudem, Quaday, Barski,
Parker, Wolf, Roelofs, and Schmidt in the various distance runs;
Grimm, Kraft, Kaczrowski and Fuller in the javelin; Arns, Campion,
and Thomas in the broad jump. Captain Loren Jorris leads the field
of dashmen which include such men as Dettloff, Rich, and Hassinger.
Others who are out there plugging away but who have not as yet found
their event are Arvidson, Bremer, Dornfeld, Einhorn, Fjetland, and
Haack.
•:* The results to date of the novice
meet, held annually to catch the
interest of newcomers and to help
them find their events, are as
follows:
880-yard: first, Schmidt; second,
Parker; third, Wolf; fourth, Roelofs. Time 2:18.
Now that tennis activities are
440-yard: first, Parker; second,
getting under way we can get a
Schmidt;
third, Einhorn; fourth,
better notion of what our team
Wolf.
Time
57:2.
for this year shall be like. A tentaMile:
first,
Wolf;
second,
tive ranking has been devised by
Schmidt;
third,
Roelofs.
Time
Coach Fisk. Each player may
5:21
1/3.
challenge the player in the next
Broad Jump: first, Roelofs: sechigher position to a match of two
out of three sets. If the lower ond, Cqmpion; third, Thomas;
ranked player wins he moves into fourth, Evans; distance 17 feet
the higher position, and so on 5% inches.
until he meets a player he cannot
220-yard: first, Rich; second,
defeat. The tentative ranking in- Hassinger; third, Parker; fourth,
cludes: Irving Thomas—No. 1, Roelofs. Time 24:1/2.
Harry Johnson—No. 2, Nathan
2 mile: first, Wolf ; second,
Moore—No. 3, Ray Anderson— Schmidt; third, Arvidson. Time
No. 4, Clifford Whitlock—No. 5, 11.44 1/10.
Gerald McVey — No. 6, Adolph
Bremer—No. 7, Arthur AndrejekA man who makes a lot of money
No. 8, Hugo Kochendoerfer—No.
is considered a wonder, and we
9, and Elton Schoenrock—No. 10.
know a lot of girls who work
The final top ranking six players
will make up the team. There will wonders.
be a lot of fireworks when these
enthusiasts begin to battle for
TENNIS RACKETS
the positions. Powerhouse Moore,
a little fellow about six feet three The Hub WRIGHT DITSON
$1.93
$2.50 and up
or four inches, and Anderson, Vir- Others
ginia ace, will give Johnson and
The Out-Dor Store
Thomas, lettermen from last year,
163 E. Third
considerable trouble in holding
their positions.
Although the team seems to be
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
fairly strong, visions of the champWINONA, MINN.
502 HUFF ST.
ionship are not as bright as they
Students Headquarters
were last year. St. Cloud, whom
C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.
we nosed out last year by the
1 Block South of College Inn
count of 27 to 26, promises to be
"Meet your friends here"
the chief threat of the conference

Badminton Rising
In N. W. Colleges
Alt hough badminton was played
as early as the 14th century, it was
introduced in this country just
three years ago, and is now taking
a "new lease on life."
Coach H. R. Jackson predicts
that "it will be just a matter of
time before badminton will be
introduced as a major sport in
colleges."
Badminton is similar to tennis
in fundamentals. It has many advantages over tennis and other
games. It can be played either inside or outside, depending on the
(Continued in next column)

April
Follies
P r Smart' .7-Leads

YOU can't help
but get a lift out
of these swirls of
curls that flaunt their advanced
styling beneath the gay, daffy
alluring hats of Spring '38.
You'll be in the spotlight with
waves and ringlets devised by
our talented stylist just
right to set off your quaint
Spring bonnet.

Permanents
$2.50 to $7.50

"Winona's Friendly Florist"

Phone 3433

12') E. Third

The Charme Shoppe
69% W. 3rd St.

(Continued from column 2)

supposed to retire at the age of
thirty-five. The enjoyment and
required skill is as great as in
tennis. It requires less space than
tennis, and it is possible to set up
a badminton court in your own
backyard.
Although the cost of shuttlecocks is high, it is probable that
companies will make synthesized
"birds" which will be more durable
and much cheaper.
The college team composed of
Lyle Arns, and Howard Brokken
of Harmony, Arthur Andrejek and
William Kaczrowski of Ivanhoe,
accompanied Coach H. R. Jackson to River Falls, Wisconsin on
April 2 to participate in the
Northwest College Badminton
Tournament. No championships
were annexed, but the boys. did
make a fair showing and had some
good experience. The consensus
of opinion at the tournament was
that badminton will soon be a
prominent part of college sports.
(Continued from page 2, column 4)
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ALL OCCASIONS

Kohler-Schunke

Katchy Pulls One Down Tennis Enthusiasts
weather. It requires less physical
Ranked; To Play
strength and energy, therefore it
may be played by young and old
For Positions
alike, whereas in tennis, one is

Phone 4265

Verne Small
Jean Kalouner
Hazel Loucks,

Logically enough, the "300's"—
books on education, sociology, economics, and government, are most
used of the non-fiction books. 239
were checked out in February and
207 in March. Equally popular are
the fiction books, 273 of which
were used in February and 197
in March. The following figures
indicate the average monthly use
of other types based on February
and March figures: literature, 129;
fine arts, 100; science, 69; applied
science, 55; psychology, 55; religion, 20; and language, 6. Sixty
history books were taken out each
month, 32 travel books, and 33
biographies.
These figures, of course, illustrate only a small portion of the
actual use of the books; no record
is kept of use within the library.

STEVENSON'S
"If it's new you' 11 find it here"

SPORT SHOP—We specialize in School and Campus Togs
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Millinery
Hosiery, Shoes and Accessories
New Prom Dresses arriving daily
COURTESY

SERVICE

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
Winona's Superior Laundry

Prop.

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

